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MONEY KARMA
HEALING RITUAL

A MONEY MINDSET RESET IN 4 PARTS

Light a candle if you like.

Or don’t.

You can simply choose to do this right here right now, as you are reading it. ‘

Cos it doesn’t have to be perfect. Remember? 

You just gotta do it. 

Close your eyes and tune in. 

Take a breath. 

Feel into your feet.

Then put your hands to your belly.
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I release I release I release

any past vows of poverty that I may have taken, either in this lifetime or any prior lifetimes. 

I release 

any energetic chords to lifetimes and ways of being in which I was taught or chose to equate money with wrong-doing,

and poverty with purity. 

I release 

any vows from my consciousness that declared that I would struggle in order to receive favor and grace. 

I reclaim 

my healthy and positive relationship with money. 

I release 

the notion that anything is wrong or bad or evil. 

The truth

is everything is spirit and everything is Spiritual.

I reclaim 

my positive connection to Money. 

Money is My Friend. 

It is healthy and safe to remember this Truth.  

Now…

REPEAT OR MEDITATE ON THE WORDS:
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Take a piece of money in your hand —

the larger the bill the better.

Sit with it for a moment.

 Notice what emotions come up.

 

Notice how you feel about the bill in your hand.

 How it feels to touch it. 

Even if you think you have no “stuff ” with money at all,

 see how this goes. See how it feels to be in “conversation” 

with a piece of money. Trust me, something is gonna

 come forward that you don’t expect. 

And then when you’re able to,

 share the following with the bill.

Preferably out loud:

“Hi Money, Moolah, Golden Nuggets!!

You are so cute. 

(Yup. Cute!)

I love you.

 I am grateful for you .

I am sorry for all the times I shamed you.

 I am sorry for all the times I shamed myself in

 relation to you. 

Thank you for………
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Please share with me anything that you would like to share 

about how I have related to you and how you would 

like to engage with my going forward….

I am so grateful to you for….

Let’s…..

Thank you thank you thank you!!!! 

You’re Welcome!!!”

Now ponder what it felt like to say that you loved money? 

Did it feel dirty or embarrassing or wrong? 

And if it brings tears to your eyes to say that you love money,

then join the club of people who have had to heal their relationship with money.

Everything is profoundly Lovable in this Universe. 

Including Money.

Including You. 

When you really allow the depth of these two statements to work together, the Angels Sing.

This is the Golden Equation.

Allow it into your cells. 

Allow. Allow. Allow.

And So It is. 

Fun. Right?


